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Legislative Proceedings.
sFKNATE.

CO.UMnIA, November 29.--The
Senate aisnembled at 12 M., President
pro tem. Montgomery in theChair.

Notices wore given of bills to estab.
lish a dispensary at the County seats
in this State, where the poor may re-
ceive tmedical and surgical aid free of
olarge; to grant and give the consent
of the Legislature of thi State to the
purchase of a lot of land situate on
Richardson street, in the city of Co.
lumbia, for the purpose of a post
office and court house, and for other
purposes, and to code to the United
States jurisdiction thereof; to grant
and give to the Zion Blaptist Church,
in the city of Columbia, one-fourth
of an acre of laud now owned by .the
State, for the purpo.+e of erecti9g a
church thereon, and for other purpos.
ce ; to protect from arrest any mem-
ber of the State Police for any alleg-
ed offence committed by him in the
discharge of his duties; to amend an
Act entitled "An Act to provide for
the temporary appointment of nagis-
tratei an-i to defino their powers and
duties;" to amend the charter of the
Georgetown Railroad Company and
the several Acts amendatory of the
same.
Rainey introduced a bill to amend

an Act entitled "An Act to provide
for a Land Commis.loner, and to de-
fine his powers and duties." Ordcred
for consideration to-morrow.

Gr one introduced a bill to ex.

pand the jurisdiction of Courts of
Probate. Ordered for consideration
to-morrow.
A message was received from the

Governor, transmitting the following
document :

Win DrARTMENT,
WAsHINGTON CITY, Sept. 14, 1809.
* SIR:. Under authority of Section
2, of Act of April 28, 1828,,and upon
the recommendation of the Hon.
Attorney-General, I have the honor tc
request that, at such time as you may
deem proper, application be made to
the State Legislature for its assent to
to the purchase of land already made
by the United States, under the Adt

February 22, 1867, for the purpus,
es of a National Cemetery at Beau.
fort and at Florence, 8. C., and foi
the cession of exclusive legislation
over the same, as required by Sectior
8, Article I, of the Constitution 2
1795. Very respectfully, your obedi
ent servant, W. T.8HE1MAN,

Sedretary of War.
To his Excellency the Governor of

South Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
A bill to establsh and maintain a

system of free common schools for the
Stai of South Carolina, was referrec
to the Committee ontEducation.A bill providia~g ?e the eloo3tiot
and denining the powers and duties of
Jus'tices of the P'eace, and for regula,
ting their practice in Justice Courts
was laid on the table.

The Senate adjourned at 2 P. M.
HtOtSE OF REPnlEUENTATIVEU.

The House met at 12 M , Spjeakei
Moses in the Chair.
eThe Sergeant-at-Arms .Wns authoriz
eto have thte galleries matted, by JS& M. TL. Kinard, at a' Coat not t<
eeced $275.
'fhe Senate eonquyrent resplutiot

to authorize the Geeornor to purchase
certain copies .of Ri0hardson's Re
ports, was not agreed to.
A bill to amend al' Act to orgtnisz

the Circuit Courts we laid on the ta
bl.
A bill to amend , aplot to provid<

for the. enumeratIon.-fetben Inhabi
tante of this State, was anmended sa
ordered1 ( a third rpeding,
A edouri-ept resolution to elect ai

Associate .Justice of iiie .$nprdn
Court, to fil the vacanoy oceioie

,by the resipr ation of -IHobw-8.' '

ogeiot~d eigodypotapqnbl
Altoof be tdepndnseso Cubt

which were-made.tlio tbp94 eoial dt
drfor 'Weslnesdag,Xeediev 1, at

yad foi &bep vt of t *~peoopi~and interest of.'th b n and~op
Q ofMe Q3ujtrhts #3 ebne
t(te mati0oo pr~1
counts. Refer d to the umlate
on the Jtdiaa . i' :

Tdruer'Ihtr uded&1
- ~tqathgrie *at

to ~hllucidge Railroad .Qomp
nouh arolina."1-oferedI te~

Atb j,-nh Hue e

The Committee on the Judiciary
reported unfavorably on a Senate bill
,to define the manner, of eenfessing
judgments without Action, and also on
a bill to provide, for the uniform and
proper promulgation of all legal and
public tiotioes. And they were laid
on the table.
The Committee on Engrossed Acts

reported as duly and coirectly en-
grossed a bill to amend s n Act enti-
tied "An Autto provide forthe enume-
ration of the inhabitants of this
State," Ordered to the Senate.

Noticeswero given of bills to pun.ish the carrying of concealed weaponsby any: citizen other than a State or
municipal officer; asking for an ap-
propriat ion to furuish provisions for
laborers who work under certain obn-
tracts.
A concurrent resolution was refer-

red to the Committee on Ways and
Means, that the County Commission-
ore of the several Counties be author-
ized to pay the certificates of jurors.
for services repdered as such, since
September j, 1839, from any funds in
the handy of Treausurers, not other-
wise itpproprlated.

,V.J. McKinley introduced a bill
,o amend an Act entitled "An Act to
amend an Act to define the duties and
jurisdiction of County Commission-
era4" Rferred to Committee on
County Offices and Officers.

Wilder introduced bills to amend
an Act entitled "At Act to provide
for the teiporary appointment of
Magistrates, and to define their pow-
era and duties; to protect from arrest
any member of the State police for
any alleged offenseoommitted by him
in the discharge of his duties. -Re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judi.
ciary;
At 3 P. M., adjourned.

SENATE.
The Senate asasembled at 12 m.,

President pro tempore Montgomery in
the Chair.
The petition of citizens of York

County,pray ing an appropriation for
the repairing and extension of the
King's Mountain Railroad from York-
ville to the North Carolina State line,
and'the'4toe mfiligiblo poin 'on
the Wedern extension of the road
from Salisbury to Morganton, North
Carolina, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Railroads.

Notices were given of bills to in-
corporate the IHouk and Ladder Com-
pany of the town of Winnsboro; to
incorporate the Winnsboro BaptistChurch.
Nash introduced bills to protectfrom arrest any member of the State

police for any alleged offense commit-
ted by him in the discharge of his
duties.

Cain introducad a bill to authorize
an appropriation of $1,000,000 in
State bonds for the purchase of lands
in the State for homesteads.
At 1.25 P. M., adjourned.

5EftAT1 .
Conth2DnIA,. December 1.-The Sen-

ate assembled at 12 M.
I The House sent to the Senate a con-
ourrent resolution requesting the In-
-vestigating Committee of the Third
Congressional Distriot to render a re-
port. The Senate refused to concur
and a message sent to the House of
Rlepresntatives accordingly..
A conourrent resolution requestingthe Attorney-General to require the

'attendance of at least 4wo~solicitors
during the ,prqait soEsio, of. the
IGeneral A'ssedly, wwoonourred in,
and ordered .to be. .re,turnq4 to the
House of Rtepresentatives.

ThelHouse also sentoe Senateaconcurrent jeoliop. ,.olatIyp to
recognitIopz aPexpressign of sympa-

ithy wiItijhe o~publio~eOubia, which,
aftewrdiscuss~iok coneurred in,
A naunber of bIls presented yes.itorday were rdaby( their tjitles and

'-ferred to .theit appt-oprigeo opmnit-
fpokltree to a aU~lb privi,

lego, andhopg t ttntIon e~

sto toth0 pgratpo te Land
ICommIn ern gn hsae'lt3e do.
aIred oiall to say (the whole
ata qp~ of thtJt~l$e ere~o

giie. Ita und.

et oftililILa-
I'tad id*@8 ~ b~a~~* o

di4 &~4~?*~ve

'Speaker too

Thet nn ads tbtt9r

A bill to amend an Act entitled
"An Act to:determine and perpetuate
the Hooieotend," was laid on the ta-
ble.
The preatnle and concurrent reso-

lution relative to the recognition of
the Republic 6f Ouba, was agreed to,
and sent to the Senate.
A messoge was received from the

Senate, refusing to concur in the reso-
lution from the loute, requesting the
Investigating Committee of the 't'hird
Congressional District to render a

report.e1 .consideration of Seunto bill to
regulate and define the law of di-
vorce was resumed, and afterconside-
ruble disoussion, it was referred to a

Special Committee of Five.
At 3.85 P. M., adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPnESENTAT1VEs.

COLUMnIA, December 2.-The House
met at 12, M. Speaker Moses in the
Chair.
The Committee on Incorporations

reported on the petition of the Co.
lumbia Hebrew Benevolent Society,
by a bill to renew the charter. Or-
dered, to lie over for a second reading.

.Hyde introduced a joint resolution,
that the Commisioner of the State
Works at Greenville, be authorized
and empowered to sell such out-build-
ings at such works, as in his opinion
are falling into decay, and such as
cannot be made available for any pur-
poses to which the State may wish to
apply said works. Referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings.

Notices were given of bills to de-
fine the weight of crude turpentine in
barrels; to incorporute the Sumter
Manufacturing Company ; to author-
ize Magistrates to exercise jurisdio-
tion over apprentices' contracts, and
other contracts of a similar oharac-
ter ; to regulate the publication of all
legal and public notices,- to authorize
the Comnmissioners of Beaufort Coun-
ty. to levy a special tax to raise means
for the erection of a court house and
repairing the jail of said County.

Wilder introduced a joint resolu-
tion, that the Governor is hereby au-
thorizod to invite proposals to com-
plete'the balance of the State House,
in 'th asame manner ,. the portion
just' finished, and to enter into a spe-
cial contract with such person or per-
sons as lie may deem proper, and for
the best intcrctis of the State, requir-
ing from the contractor sufflicient bonds
to secure the State from any loss, and
'to insure the fulfillment of the con-
tract. 'T'hat he shall draw from the
State Treasury, on demand of the
contractor, such sums as the contrac-
tor may, from time to time, as the
work progresses, call for, not to exceed
the sum of $35,000. That the work
shall be completed with despatch, and
that in no event shall its completion
be delayed later than the firkt day of
August, A.D. 1870; and that the
Governor is requested, at the next
regular session of the General Assem-
bly thereafter, to make a full and
specific repott of the transaction.
Referred to the Committee, on State
Iouse and Grounds.
Goodbon presented a petition to

cede a lot to the United States, for
the erection of a Post Office and Uai-ted States Court House, in the oity of
Colinbia. Referred to CommitteeIon Public Buildi-ngs.

Se~~vral bills relative to' divorces,
etc,wrereferred to the Speial

Comaittee toehom was referred Son-~at'o bill of'simihlar fInpoitty
A.ebil1"to regul~te thbe mannerof

selling lands at public sale was amend-
ed and ordered to a third rending.
At 2 p. in., adjourned.

SBNATE.
TJ.he Senate issernuled at 12 M.
*The Cetamittee on 'the Judieiary,

to whom was referiod it bill entitled
"A bill consenting to-the sals of cer.
tain lands to ,tb!J nite4' 8tstes, and

tidn that the billedo' pa'ss, with & pro-
isiott that all tales 'heretofore laid or

levi9d tpi asM. land shall be a. lien
thergo ~.,ig cwoh yv sagr,Qod~ osp~I~, bllordered'jor a tiryd
I2esl~ instrdueedT' bill' tb protqsot

therighteot4 sropg tftl in pea.

W+linbs odInyedac bill pre

tion to .t hq at f enq

ok ~ dd edto-

Cmml (tee on Fnance t~~~

nt

the seat In the Senate fore

polling places at the'late election for
Senator in the County of Abbeville,
as to vitiate the election at those
polls; and, n9 Lemnel L. Guffia re-
ecivud a inajority of votes at pollswhere no such acts were perpetratedhe is entitled to'hig sont in this Sen-
ate, and that lie be forthwith allowed
to qualify ; whioh *as biso laid on the
table. Whereupon Leslie proposedthe following, which an agreed to':
That the subject juiatter of the elec-
tion in Abbevillo Cotanty, for State
Senator, espooially atIOalhoutn's Mills,
be sent back to thot Committee on
privileges and- E'ectiotil and that theyhave power to send for persons and
papers, and take all-the evidonce pro
and con in regard to -ll charges or

allegations of fraud and intimi-
dation that took place at that or any
other poll in that County for- i tato
Senator, and every fact in cdnnectiou
with the legality or Illegality of the
election.
At 3.30 P. M., adjourned.

Blue Ridge Bailroad-Light Breaking.
Ia reply to the liquiries of "A

Railroad Man," in Shturday morn.
ing's Phenix, it has bon discovered
by those who know,'a'tit the "Blue
Ridge" is not dead, aind no purposeexists In the minds ,of its present
guardians to strangle iobr permit it
to die for want of pdwlum. On the
contrary,'if the coutriof 'with Cre.,s-
well & Co. bas, in fact ben rescind-
ed, as to uhich, more, 01i be devel-
oped on the meeting of lhl4 Direction,
it has only been done" allow those
in authority to "rollu''uheir'sleeves,"
"spit in their hand.," a 1'take a new
bold that will enable nm to pressforward the great 'w to its early
completion, without ling on the
State to meet acefuIn 'ferest, or for
further aid at 'pires .L" In other
words, the contract witb' Oresswell 4
Co. is merely in abn :ofr and if a
renewal is not nade i h them, the
work will be let to of outractors,
upon a now basjs, e. eiotlng terms
much more advantageout to the State,
and assuring the constrpction in duo
time of this t og imRant line of
jpteronal commenerd. When the con-
tract with Creswell & Co. was made,
gold was at a premium of forty per
cent., and the estimates in currency
were made upon that basis. Now,
gold has receded t.o twenty-four per
cent. and is rapidly tending down-
wards, which will enable the Compa-
ny to construct the work for an aggre-
g"no sum so greatly reduced as to
approximate the original maximum
estimates of Col. Guinn. The public
may rest assured, therefore, that the
present apparent condition of things,
is the result of a wito policy on the
part of the Blue Ridge Company, and
that no purpose exists in the mind of
the President, Governor Scott, or any
one else, to abandon the work. In-
deed, as niatters now stand, that can-
not be done. Other contracts have
been entered- into, in relation, to the
work, besides that with Cresswell &
Co., and altogether some $300,000 or
$400,000 of the guaranteed bonds of
the Company .have been pledged by
law and praotically appropriated to a
continuation of the enterprise. To
abandon it now, therefore, would not
only Involve the total loss of the $3,.
000,000 formerly expended by the
State and the people, bot wo-ild be a
downright repa~diation of contracts
recently made, and a sacarifice of, per-
haps, $400,000 of the new bonds.-

The utterances of such a man as
Hlampton eannot fail to exercise a
commtanding influenco both at home
and,abrpad. N~o Southern man will
repudiate his. nobly wvon righti to
spoak, in behalf of the people whose
nalme b,9 has 8o illustrated to ll D'es
to. come. At theo liprth, too, t~he se-.
d'iponts of Wade. Uampton will not
'fagito miake~that deep lrapression 'of
[whieh. they are worthy. It' is with
rare satlsraction-a satisfaction pro.
portionato "to" dur conviction of the

4b' eficonlinfluence which his opin.
ions will exert, that we note the man-
Itradik and stateematulike p.I-ltt

'[lfbhfpnoera1 lHamptotr' takes withs
lref6Yr to pending fIsaes if he
sbaUfriow"1 i~ weIght 'of hi. greatI Aeand ae4tIfluence to thd ade/-
qua0n ni'tlbtof the Southeth~peer

Je'uni ion 'of Iiafel-

-earn e14lo
shaft of his warelor'a me.-'- Hlfl'

We ar ifio'tvlj'rr1
tereat ana fo~ed In the matter of Mu.
repUrAmltiat ,4hde eth.J
tiv6' k thVAIn

:fli~ldteI
hostie a er $

A f abinet Minister's Reasons for NotFavoring the Annexation of ' uba andSt. Domingo.
I heard a Cabinet Minister remark

the other doy that ' Cuba would not
be a desirable acquisition for the Uni.
ted States." Said the Cabinet Minis
ter :-"Iu the first place, it would do-
stroy our revenue derived from that
inland. We now obtain from her
some fifty or sixty millions of revenue.
That would be all lost to us by ao-
quisition. In the second place, I
don't think mingling with the Latin
raen, at d partie'sl'rly the Spaniards,would be ben,cidl. Just look at the
history of the Soith Americnn re-
publies and of Mexico. Hsi it not
been a -ories of revolutions, wbih
prove their inabil ty for self-govern-
ment ? I ask you honestly if that is
not a fact now ? I would like to soe
Cuba independent ; but, after all, I
am not satisfied it would be better for
the Cubans to succeed. They never
could govern themselves; and, were
they to become annexed to our Union,
I think it would be no advantage.-What, for instance, would we do with
their negroes ? They are not of the
same kind as ours. they don't speakour languhge, and a great portion of
them are pure African,. Our negroes
have, to some extent, received the
Impress of the American character.
They are advanced in civilization,compared with those in Cuba. If we
were suddenly to become possessed ofCuba I don'taknter how we should getalong with suolan blement. We would
and them a difficult class to manage
in an enfranchised state ; and as to
keeping them in a rtate of hoi.dago,
r,f cour.e that is out of the question.
Now, if we could get Cuba on a sortDf probation, it would be well enough t
that is, if we could exercise a sort of
healthy protectorate over it and keep
it so for ten or twenty years, until the
African element might become civiliz-
ad or until Anglo Saxon settlers might
neutralize the perniclous influence of
the Spaniards and Africans, then we
might safely say, 'Welcome, welcome,
to our free Union 1' But, until then,I think we are bettor as we are."
The Minister likewise allu led toBt. Domingo in the same way, sayingthat we would have to encounter the

same difficulties by its annexation,though not, perhaps, to such an alarm-
ing degree. He thought, too, that the
possession of Sr. Domingo would re-
quire to keep up a power ful navy for
its protection in case of a foreign war,
and that both Cuba and St. Domingo,
in such an event, would be the first
objects of hostile attacks. "We
should have to send off there a largefleet," said the Minister, "which might
be bettor, employed in protecting our
own extended sea coast."

Such are the views of this member
of the Cabinet, and I have the best
reason to know that they are shared
by at least two other members.

No OI:NasE WANTED IN TENNEs-
sEa.--Yosterday in the Tennessee le-
gilature, en a bill incorporating the
Mississippi Valley Incorporation Com-
pany, an amendment forbidding the
importation of Chinese into Tennes-
see was adopted-yeas fifty three, naysfifteen. Now, as the majority for the
amendment cornea from the conserva-
tive or democratic party, we Infer that
this party in Tenneossee us satisfied with
the negro for laboring purposes, and
is afraid of the risks of mixing him
up with the Chinese. We haid sup.
posed that the Southern. democracy
were generally in favor 6f introduoing
the Chinaman, for the purpose of
rooting out the African by cheaper
labor and by a race nearer the white
man. This vote, .however, In the
Tennessee Logislature indicates a dif-
ferent sentiment, or the beginning of
a Southern reaction against the Ohi-
namnan and In favor of the African,
whiph Is after all, perhaps, a good signin behalf of harmony between the
Southern white and. black racoa.-N.
Y, flral.

Among the attractions of the Sues
Canal exonruion the host curious was
that offered by-the Vioeroy and sug.'
gested by him alone.. An enxosio1n
to the Elephantine Island, wh~'e
stM1thsthe-anoient Niltsseter, built
mnyebtenries bufateChrist'e~birth,
impr'.eod.a The Nilomdtew hen nA
boun visited befo*oK ince l199..~~-
1$ ouaisItd> Q Otate -gigantlo caloia
retablokan:-one the' kofbva ;of tWeilv6', n1e; the'-tropis of. (ianner-
The anclig' Jptiens bdits it to-
nit' tf rise eu: fall eof the. Nile,
*sq tokliew ohe o.6iM artSW o

Ilo. h tslandoa 4'dish it as~
Is uuninhabtai~bsstran e to sa~is

1el4f$ ift rop'

y poq~eo h
ftnhh sims pe 0B

The Sues Janal-The Bombay Cable.
The Suez Canal is now completed.Those who believed and hope4 againsthope are jubilant. Those- who, like

Thomas, wanted proof before theycould believe have been compelled to
admit that they are fully satisfied.
The canal has ben traversed from
end to end with wonderful ease, and
the Empress Eugenia, with a braveryworthy of woman and worthy of her
high position, has resolved to make
the homeward course not with the
help of the English railroad, but bythe canal and in horown ship L'Aigle.All that the most enthusiastic friends
of the canal ever dreamed of has been
realized, and it promises to producefruit. The canal unites two great
oceans and in a particular sense four
great continents. The circumnaviga-tion of the globe, so long deemed im-
possible, so long a fruitful source of
enterprise, so long, too, an accomplish-ed fact, but so long so slow, is now
reduced to weeks in place of years.Formerly a Turkish, Greek, Austrian,Italian, French, Spanish, Partuguese,Dutch or British ship had to round the
Cape of Good Hope. We cannot say
more in favor ot the Suez Canal than
this-that the sea voyage from Gibral-
tar is lessened by six thousand miles.
Some few days ago we showed that
the canal would be a glory to France
but a benefit to Great Britain. In
the Herald of yesterday we gave some
facts which amply justify that asser-
tion. On Saturday, the 6th of this
month, the Groat Eastern sailed from
Portsmouth with a deep sea cable on
board ; her companion ships contained
so ouch more ; altogether there was
of cable some four thousand statute
miles. The object of the expeditionis to complete the Malta and Alexan-
dria lino, which already connects
London with Suez and Aden, by con-
tinuing the line from Aden to Bom-
bay and Calcutta and the other In-
dian centres. When this line is com-
pleted according to the existing plan
it will not be possible, except throughthe neglect of officials, for London
not to know every day what has hap-penod-in Calcutta, Bombay and Mad-
drnq. Wahnt London knows the world
will know. But L audon, rather than
Paris, u ill profit by the result. The
work, however, is not completed bythin canal and by this cable. We
must have more cables. Particularly
we must have a canal across the Isth-
mus of Darien. Until this is done
we must not say our work is done.-
N. Y. herald.
A couple of lads in Portage City,

Wisconsin, climbed a tree outside the
tout to get a "dead-bead," view of
Forepaugh's circus. What came of
it, the Regisler reports: "As soon as
the elephant was through with the
ring, the manager brought him out
and hitched him to the identical tree
from the limbs of which the lads wore
viewing the circus. To the boys upin the tree this looked a little out of
order; but they kept as quiet as
death, fearing they would either lose
the closing views of the performance
or be the subjcot of displeasure of the
circus man if he should see them 'dead-
heading' the show. In due time the
performance closed, the crowd dis-
persed, and horror of horrors!I the
keepers of the animals now added to,
the perils of the situation by hitching
two elcphants. and a cameleopard to
tile same tree. Our lads now discov-
erod that they were there for the
night, as all hands had left, except-
ing themselves and the animals on
guard below. All hope of escape was
cut off. A'iout this time Romeo con-
cluded to livestigate matters above
him and with his trunk commened&
trimming ont the' smaller branolies.-..
Our boys pomspenoqd climbing, also
until they had got above his:- rach,
and now the giraffe took up. the inves-
tigtion, and, poking his 'ly snug
among the lliba ho drove th boys to
the uppesnmost lsrnobs~ of the tree,
where heyie disovered daby
break by their anzIote parentb
liad bpan secok them all night,toeteding and t[ About like blaok-
birda pn the topo( rioe $t1 gwindy d i. bho e sioo f
the anliils than sl~ the rd$ t t~e

AOJNP.4 ## wiip sow.e
has been n bhlyo

sendugg
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How Advortisiu Wins.
A sagacious Frenchman has do-

scribed the necessity of persistent ad-
vertising by telling how the advcrtih-
era feel the effect of it. We have not
the item at hand, and but dimly re-
member its &features, so we have to
draw largely upon our imagination in
relating tho story
The first time that a man looks at

an advertisement ho does not see it.
The second time, he does not no-

tice it.
The third time, he is dimly con-

scious of it.
The fourth time, he faintly remem-

hers having seen something of the
kind before.
The fifth time, he half reads it.
The sixth time, he turns up his nose

at it.
The seventh time, he reads it all

through, and says'pshaw.'The eighth' time, he ejaculates,.'Hero's that confounded thing again !'
The ninth time, he wonders if

there is anything in it.'
The tenth time, he thinks~..,-mightpossib y.suit somebody else s case.Tie' eleventh 'time, he thinks he

will ask his neighbor if he has titled
it or knows anything about it.
The twelfth time, he rather won-

ders how the advertiser can make it.
pay.
The thirteenth time, he rather

thinks it must be a good thing.
- The fourteenth time, he happens to

think it is just what he has wanted for
a long time.
The fifteenth time, he resolves to

try it as soon as he can afford it.
The sixteenth time, he examines

tho address carefully and makes a
memorandum of it.
The seventeenth time, he feels tan.

talized to think he is hardly able to
afford it.
The eighteenth time, he is painfullyhow much he needs that partieularlyexcellent article.
The nineteenth time, he counts his

money to see how ueuch he would have
left if he bought it, and
The tfentieth time, h frantioallyrashes out lhi-a fit of despeortion, and

buys I

The Woman's Parliament in New
York holds regular sessions and is thor-
oughly organised. The debates. are
spirited and bold. At the last meetingMrs. Blake laid down the law rigeronslythat woman's work in the domestic
circle ought to he rewarded by an ap-propriation of h-r husband's income.
Mon never thought of allowing.womenn's
expenses to compare with - their own.
The case came up of candy vs. segars.If a woman spent fifty cents a day for
candy, her husband would think it ex-
travagant. but lie never thought any-thing of spending that for segars. -'Mrs.
Sonierby thought women should cul.
tivate strength enough to qualify them
for any employment, even for drillingrock. Mrs. Wilbo.r thought women
never would be able to drill rocks
without having the back ache, and it
was'nt best they should be able to;
thpught-a,wife and mother ought to have-
a salary equal to on ordinary dopiestigat' least. Mre. Somerby linew a woman
who taught school sixteen yfears, and
went on a farm to recover her health
and in two years could h~andl.te hoe
with any man on tife placo. Mrs. Croly
said tihe drones reeived the good of
society; that idle womnen who 'dressed
well and nmdo a good social appearance
received more regard fram their husbands
than women who worked and economis-
ed without thought of themiselves. She
favored cooperative we rk. Ole' weak
woman wbukd be all dlay makine three
pies and three16eaves of-bread ,' yhy not
let a strong. womeanwith adequate help,
make seyen .hundred pies fora oommu-
nity iheget time.
The Wasinagton -(1wonib~Idays :

"Hon. Jam.. La. rr, -eho; isoae;sf the
jeo of the Spytih Carolina eopyIP, is
setting a good example t9 some of his
brother* Uf I$e ertnn 1w tif/tOb. In~the inailer of eltma 'pd*'d0tof va-
hidity -h. ge es jndement afiht one-half

smu ge.4~r p. alA *eriy,
V tate.

'aAtes a ec6~ththt* con

3PF34I~~-kf thern

hadid

conyv ba their trute in.

Miet kto
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